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THEATER

Review: ‘Chickens in the Yard,’ and
Family Conflict, Too
Chickens in the Yard  Off Off Broadway, Drama, Play  Closing Date: July 16, 2017  JACK, 505 1/2

Waverly Ave.  8008383006

By ANITA GATES JULY 3, 2017

If someone told you there was a play called “Chickens in the Yard,” about

Pennsylvanians who own chickens, you might infer that the cast consisted of

humans playing humans. And maybe other humans playing chickens. But in Paul

Kruse’s intriguing one-act play by that name — presented at Jack, the hip, tinfoil-

walled performance space in Brooklyn — all four cast members play both species.

The very idea may sound like a parody of an acting class exercise, but the transitions

from walking and speaking to pecking and clucking are sometimes stunning.

The humans are Joyce (Maggie Low), whose house this is; her son, John

(Jeremiah Maestas); and her son’s longtime boyfriend, Tom (Roger Manix). Joyce’s

husband died two years ago but makes his presence known, sometimes speaking

through the patio wind chimes. The living are soon joined by Tom’s teenage sister,

Abby (Sangi Varsano), whom he hasn’t seen since she was 4, when their mother

kicked Tom out for refusing not to be gay. Abby, who is so sheltered (or young) that

she has never heard of John Waters, arrives the same day that Tom brings home a

cute new chicken (whom Ms. Varsano also plays); he names her after the Puritan

radical Anne Hutchinson.

There’s plenty of conflict. The chickens have been around for almost a year and

aren’t laying eggs yet, which is way behind normal chicken schedule. Abby
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demonstrates a troubling addiction to telling lies — mostly whatever she thinks

people want to hear. John and Tom disagree on a bevy of issues, like whether they

want children and whether being an artist counts as having a career.

Meanwhile, a chicken named Bruce Lee is always attacking Anne Hutchinson,

but when an outside threat arises, he, Lucille Two and Eleanor Roosevelt (the other

chickens) unite to protect her. There is even a chicken death scene, which is delicate,

nuanced and shattering.

Maybe “Chickens in the Yard” isn’t quite transporting or transcendent, but it

has humor, heart and an elegant, deceptive surface simplicity. And this production,

from Adjusted Realists, is cunningly directed by Will Taylor and beautifully acted.

Chickens in the Yard

JACK 505 1/2 Waverly Ave. Brooklyn  8008383006
jackny.org: http://jackny.org

Category Off Off Broadway, Drama, Play

Credits Written by Paul Kruse; Directed by Will Taylor

Cast Maggie Low, Jeremiah Maestas, Roger Manix and Sangi Varsano

Preview June 28, 2017

Opened June 30, 2017

Closing Date July 16, 2017

Upcoming Shows
Thursday July 6 8:00 pm
Friday July 7 8:00 pm
Saturday July 8 8:00 pm
Sunday July 9 8:00 pm
Monday July 10 8:00 pm

This information was last updated: July 3, 2017

Chickens in the Yard 

Through July 16 at Jack, Brooklyn; 800-838-3006, adjustedrealists.com. Running time:

1 hour 15 minutes.
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A version of this review appears in print on July 4, 2017, on Page C2 of the New York edition with the

headline: Family Conflicts Come Home to Roost.
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